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Summary
SPOT 6.00.0013 and higher now offers integration with leading GPS driver assist devices. This
integration allows your current driver or a temporary driver to deliver a route manifest with the assistance
of a GPS guidance system. Integration with SPOT has been created on a Garmin Nüvi 855 GPS device.
In theory this integration is compatible with any device that supports importing a Garmin .GPX file.
The process is relatively simple if you understand the use of your Garmin device; Windows file
management and moving files from one device to another. The process requires creating a manifest,
exporting the manifest’s .GPX file and selecting the route. Testing and implementation of the interface
was done on a “Garmin Nüvi 855” device.

Disclaimer
SPOT has integrated with GPS devices to assist in the optimization of driving routes. SPOT does not
directly support the configuration or usage of the GPS enabled devices you are using for this integration.
Not all devices are supported in this integration. Those devices that support the .GPX file format should
be compatible but are not guaranteed to be compatible. We have tested file compatibility with a Garmin
Nuvi 855 device. Delivery addresses must be map-able addresses for this integration to be beneficial.

Requirements
The following items are required prior to using the GPS export.
 SPOT Version 6.00.0018 or higher
 SPOT route setup and configuration
 SPOT customer information including map-able addresses for each stop and customer
 Store locations configured with “SPOTmap” address information
 SPOT configuration of Workstation Setting > Hardware Settings > GPS Export Path. This will
configured to the local drive letter and directory location of the GPX files on your device.
 GPS device with USB cable that supports .GPX files and routing. (Tested and developed on
“Garmin Nuvi 855” device)
th
o As of September 26 2011 these models defined on www.garmin.com support up to1000
waypoints (route stops) and up to 100 routes (driving directions). These units have not
been tested by SBS but are represented by Garmin as compatible with the SBS
generated GPX file format.
 Nuvi 3490LMT https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?cID=134&pID=97509










Nuvi 3490LM https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?cID=134&pID=97515
Nuvi 3450 https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?cID=134&pID=99838
Nuvi 2595LMT https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?cID=134&pID=97146
Nuvi 2555LMT https://buy.garmin.com/shop/shop.do?cID=134&pID=101881

Latest software updates from GPS provider
Current Maps on GPS device
Access to local hard drive created when the Garmin device is connected to your computer with
USB cable.
Understanding of Windows operations when moving or saving files from device to device.
Microsoft Mappoint installed on local computer that is running SPOT (If you are a hosted
customer this is provided).

Creating and Exporting a .GPX File
This process requires you to generate a manifest, export the associated .GPX file and copy it to the GPS
device. Once this process is completed you will use the .GPX file on the GPS device to assist in driving
directions. The process to export the file is as follows:
1. Plug in your GPS device to your local computer and verify that the device has created an
accessible local drive on your computer. Drive letter for the device will vary depending on your
local hardware configuration.

Go to Workstation Settings > Hardware Settings > “GPS Device File Path” and update with the drive letter
created by your device along with the directory used for storing GPX files.

2. Create your manifest within SPOT and make note of the route name.
3. Exit the Route menu and return to the “Home Screen”.
4. Select F3-Menu from the “Home Screen” and navigate to the General “2 of 4” column list.

5. Select the “Export Route to GPS” and select the route you would like to export from the available
list.

6. You will now be presented with a confirmation dialog that the file was exported.

7. If you are not able to copy the .gpx file directly to the Garmin device using SPOT configuration
options you can save the file to your local hard disk and manually copy your route file to the \GPX
directory on the device.

8. You may now close all windows in SPOT, return to the “Home Screen” and unplug your GPS
device from the USB cable.

[Current Models] - Using Your Garmin GPS Device
Follow these simple steps to process the created GPX file created on a Garmin device. Garmin devices
may vary and may not follow these exact steps. Consult your devices user’s manual for more details on
loading and using a .GPX file.
1. Select “Apps”

2. Select “Trip Planner”

3. After you select “trip planner” you will see a list of the routes that have been imported to the \GPX
director. Select the route from the list shown on your screen. This list is based on the route
information you imported to the \GPX directory on the device.

4. You will now see the beginning stop on the imported route. You will select “Go!” to proceed with
navigation.
5. Options – These options are available and should only be used when required.

a. Edit Destinations – Used to manipulate the order of stops. See manufactures
specification for more information
b. Optimize Order – This option is limited to the devices ability to optimize a route. See
manufactures specification for optimization
c. Delete Trip – This will allow you to remove the uploaded manifest information for a route.
Each time you import a new route it is a best practice to remove the old route.
d. Rename Trip – Allows you to rename the route name used when exporting from SPOT.

[Legacy Device Support] - Using Your Garmin GPS Device
Follow these simple steps to process the created gpx file created on a Garmin Nüvi 855 device. Garmin
devices may vary and may not follow these exact steps. Consult your devices user’s manual for more
details on loading and using a .gpx file.
1. Plug in your GPS device to the local power source and proceed to the main menu and “Select
Tools”.

2. On the Tools menu navigate to “My Data” and select Icon.

3. From this list select the “Import Route(s) from File”.

4. Select the “Route” file corresponding to the route for which you ran the manifest and exported.

5. Once the file is imported navigate to the “Home Screen” on the GPS device and select the
“Where to?” icon.

6. Select “Routes”.

7. Select the Route you are driving.

8. Once you have selected the desired route you are provided with detailed information on the route;
including the number of Stops, total distance of the route and travel time.

9. Select “Go” and start driving the route.

Removing Unused Route Data from the Device
On occasions you may want to do some housekeeping and clean up the unused gpx files created on your
device. After you use the device you will find multiple .gpx files in the gpx\directory. These are routes that
may have been exported in the past and are no longer required. By looking at the name and the date of
the file you may choose to delete any of these unused files. IMPORTANT: DO NOT REMOVE FILES
FROM ANY FOLDER OTHER THAN THE Garmin\GPX as this may cause your device to stop working
properly.

